
From the desk of: DWIGHT S ALLEN, moneysucking copywriter, since 1969

"I want to give you my topmailorder success secretsFREE"  
       PLUS, a FREE DEALERSHIP  
paying you automatic backendcommissions without doinganything.
"Mailorder needs a shot in the arm..." folks like you
need to start making money so our country can get back to
normal. So, I created a g      iant mailorder stimulus       info pak
stuffed with so much priceless information my wife insisted I
should make a manual out of it and sell it for $50.
Nope! Instead, this info pak is FREE   to anyone willing to part with
five dollars to help out with postage and printing.
Now... I won't mind at all if the information in this package
encourages YOU to buy my books or try out my copywriting service.
But, the real purpose of this is to stimulate business activity to
the benefit of us all.
As long as I can afford these ads, here's my offer...
"Send me five dollars to help out with postage and printing
and I'll rush you my giant mailorder stimulus info pak."
Here's some of what you'11 get... FREE...
$ how one sheet of paper can double your mailing response.
  $ the #1 secret insider mailing method sure to explode your profits. 
     $ how to make more money by increasing the weight of your mailings. 
        $ the bundling technique that turns loser products into winners. 
          $ sneaky insider technique gets inquiry names for pennies. 
            $ lots more that's good to know.

Right now!   Drop just $5 (in any form, cash, check, stamps)
in an envelope with a note asking for the "mailorder stimulus
info pak". Send it to:

MEDIATEK ASSOCIATES, 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

PS: This offer is limited. You no longer have to face the
bitter disappointment of working hard, renting lists,
running ads, but never getting enough "CASH" orders to
show a profit. Send for your info pak while you still can.


